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A word from the Principal …
Welcome to term 2! I trust you had a good break over
the Easter long weekend and school holiday period.
We have had a great start to the term and look forward to lots an exciting term 2.
Pupil free day
At our recent pupil free day, staff worked with Literacy consultant
Debbie Draper around the area of ‘Guided Reading’. Guided Reading
is when the teacher works alongside a small group of students, with a
similar level text and ‘guides them through’ the text. The teacher has
the opportunity to hear students read, pause and stop the group for
discussions around the text or highlight aspects of the text that may
be a focus for the group (eg. use of ‘italics’ for emphasis or ‘what is
the author inferring from this paragraph?’ etc. Importantly, it also
gives the teacher the opportunity to provide ‘just in time’ feedback to
individual readers or the group as a whole, about strategies that can
be used to improve reading further. Other aspects that the professional learning covered on the day include:
●The gradual release of responsibility (teacher centred through to
child led initiatives)
●Using data to inform reading
●Differentiating and intellectual challenge
●The practicalities of implementing guided reading
Teachers are now implementing what they took away from the professional learning, and building upon their practice.

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday 13th May :Naplan all week
Tuesday 21st May : Governing Council
“Market Day” Thursday 13th June

Queens Birthday Day Holiday 10th

Footbridge update
Over the course of the year (and indeed over many years), our Governing Council has been in discussions with the Salisbury Council
around the current status of the footbridge and the possibility of
getting it upgraded. An upgraded bridge would provide added safety
to the crossing and would also minimise interruptions to the learning
day, when the bridge is closed due to flooding etc. Through the support of our local Ward Councillor’s Beau Brug and Lisa Braun, the
council recently passed a motion to commit to explore the joint funding of a new and upgraded footbridge, along with the school, Education Department and state government. This is great news as we can
now sit down with the council and the Department to look at what at
some costings/ options are a possible. We have until the 1 st of October to report back to Council’s works department on our progress.
Also in other good news, the Council has committed to fit new safety
hand rails to ‘The Strand’ crossing in the near future; this will mean a
safer crossing for our students, should the footbridge not be in use.
For the official release of this information from Councillor Beau Brug,
please read further inside.

Colour Run 4 Fun” Fundraiser a huge success
Attendance matters
Just a reminder that if your child is away, we ask you contact the
school so we can record the reason for the absence. The roll book
is a legal document and teachers’ are obliged to keep it accurately
and put in a specific code explaining if an absence is around sickness, family reasons or if indeed you may be away on an interstate/ overseas holiday. Remember that ‘every day counts’ with
your child’s attendance and we aim for full attendance at school
every day. Also if your child is late for any reason, you/ they will
need to sign them in at the front office. Thank you for your cooperation with this important matters.
NAPLAN online starting in week 3.
This week, year 3, 5 and 7’s will be sitting the NAPLAN tests online
for the first time. Students and staff in these year levels have had
a practice run late last term, as usually the testing is done in
written form, in books.
David Cowles
Principal
Mawson Lakes school

COUNCIL UPDATE
The Strand, Mawson Lakes & Progress on the Mawson Lakes
School Bridge
I am very excited to announce that City of Salisbury Council has
now approved the design, cost and project bid to significantly upgrade the bridge at The Strand in Mawson Lakes and reduce the
existing pedestrian safety risk.
Additionally, Council also endorsed that we will work with and
seek matching contributions from Mawson Lakes School and
DECS/DPTI for a Council facilitated upgrade of the Mawson Lakes
School Pedestrian Crossing Bridge.
Myself, Councillor Lisa Braun and local State Member of Parliament Michael Brown MP have been very active on these issues.
Thanks,
Cr Beau Brug JP
The Smith Family
The Kids Council have decided to donate our Gold Coin Donation money raised at the end of each Term to go directly to The
Smith Family for 2019. They help young Australians in need to
get the most out of their education so they can create better
futures for themselves. Michelle Macarthy is the Coordinator
who we will be communicating with and she operates out of
Salisbury East High School. Michelle was very grateful for the
donation and she looks forward to our school being associated
with their organisation in the future. Our fundraising committee fully supports this direction and have handed this part
of our fundraising events over to the Kids Council to manage.
Phil Parsons
Assistant Principal

Congratulations to our school community in raising close to
$20,000 for our recent colour run 4 fun. The staff, students
and parents had a blast and the weather was perfect.
Thanks to Michael Lukacs and parent volunteers for making
the day such a success. The money raised will now go towards
purchasing items on students/staff wish lists for school.

THE LEARNING THAT’S BEEN

What a busy Term 1 and Term 2! The inclusion
of Uni PE, Uni Technologies, NAPLAN, Market
Day preparation and Adelaide Crows STEM in
Schools program have kept both classes very
busy. During this time, students participated
in ice breaker activities to start the year, followed by reading to and spending time with
our buddy classes. We’ve hosted lessons to
teach younger school peers about topics, and
explored many components of the Australian
Curriculum. We are looking forward to Woodhouse Camp, multiple excursions to Adelaide
including the Zoo, Apple Store Rundle Mall and
Adelaide Oval.

#Year7’s

Science Investigations
DC2:
Week 1: In science this week the children have been exploring sound - particularly that when
we hear things it's actually vibrations that go through the air and reaches our ears so we can
hear those sounds. We did this by having five different mini experiments and rotating to
each.
Group 1: The children experimented with this concept in a variety of ways. Looping string
around their ears with a coat hanger dangling at the end was tricky yet entertaining. Their
partner tapped the coat hanger and the vibrations travelled up the string into their ears so
they could feel the vibration AND hear the noise at the same time!
Group 2: We also had containers full of different objects such as; Lego, counters, dice and
rice and spoke about how they all vibrate when moving the containers but they make
different noises.
Group 3: Students had to use cup and string telephones to talk through – while their partner
spoke, the other felt for the vibrations and listened.
Group 4: Held a balloon up to their face and listened to how it made their voices sound weird
and how their mouths bounced
briefly off of it.
Group 5: Felt and listened to
the rubber band on the cup
when the kids pulled it softly
and roughly.
Week 2: In science this week,
we have been investigating
how the sun is the main source
of light by going outside and
looking at shadows, the
weather and using mirrors to
reflect the sun light. We have
also looked at other sources of
light such as; fire and
electricity. This will be
continued this week in week 3
through an experiment where
they look in boxes that have an
object inside through a small
hole and explain why and how
light is helping us see or not
see.

STEM around the school

The year 5/6 STEM group getting
ready for the Robocup
competition

Our very own Lego Masters in the year 3/4 STEM group

Coding using Ozobots

Using Makey Makey with Scratch

Year 1/2 STEM group learning
about STEM skills

STEM and our creek

2019 theme is Emergence
Facilitating engagement with Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics, students learn vital skills for the future through
designing, building and testing an original video game.
Please contact Tarnya if you would like more details.
Tarnya.Adams163@schools.sa.edu.au

WANTED
iPads/iPhones/iPods in good working condition

When: Thursday, Week 7, Term 2
Where: Gym
Time: 11.15pm – 12.40pm
-

Spiders
Cupcakes
Edible slime
Potato gems
Fried rice
Slime stress balls
Lucky dip toys
Slushies
Chicken wings
Prawn crackers
Teddy bears
Hot chips
Sausage sizzle
Flavoured popcorn

-

Marshmallow sheep
Slime
Smores
Noodles
Donuts
Showbags and carnival games
Hair accessories
Pizza pretzels
Brownies and ice cream
Milkshakes
Lollipops
Intense balls
Waffles and hot chocolate
Fruity rice treats

Prices range from 50c - $2.50
Please support the Year 7’s by sending some money with your
child.

Community News

Rebekah McIntosh
Violin Teacher
Private Tutor

GEMINI NETBALL CLUB INC



SUNCORP NET SET GO PROGRAM



Years 4—Adult Students


Violin hire available
Mawson Lakes
Ph-0401000368



ONLINE REGISTRATION
OPEN NOW!!!

www.gemini.sa.netball.com.
au
GEMINI NC s NEXT COURSE COMMENCING:
THURSDAY 2nd May 2019
10 WEEKS
LAST WEEK THURSDAY 4th July

